ABU DHABI
TOUR DESCRIPTION

Abu Dhabi City Tour

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

Tuesday & Saturday

Late Morning

Daily

Full day

Daily

16h30 – 09h30

The capital of the United Arab Emirates is a fascinating
mix of tradition and progression. Tour includes visit of
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, Abu Dhabi Corniche and a
visit to the vegetable, date and fish markets of Port
Zayed. End off with a visit to the Heritage Village.
Includes return transfers from hotel in Abu Dhabi &
lunch. (Dress code applies at the Grand Mosque)

Abu Dhabi City Tour
With access to Ferrari World / Warner Bros. Wold Abu
Dhabi, the capital of the UAE, is a gem to discover. Guests
can wander around the city’s cultural landmarks.
Guests can:
• Stop by Yas Island and take photos at the iconic
Ferrari World.
• Sneak a peek into the relaxed modern city life
along the Corniche.
• Discover the emirate’s past with a visit to
Heritage Village,
• Marvel at the grandiose Emirates Palace along
the way and remember to take photos.
• Explore the majesty of the Sheikh Zayed Grand
Mosque
• Access to either one Parks; Ferrari world or
Warner Bros. world
Includes: return transfers from hotel.

Desert Safari & BBQ Dinner

Experience the thrill of a life time with a rollercoaster ride
on sand dunes. This safari gives you an opportunity to see
the golden sand dunes of Arabia in 4-wheel vehicles.
While on the journey, you will stop on the highest sand
dune. Continue the drive to an authentic Bedouin
campsite right in the heart of the desert, where henna
design, local dresses are available for your enjoyment.
Get a taste of the Hubbly Bubbly (water pipe), available in
different flavours. Adding to the atmosphere of the night,
an enchanting belly dancer performs a fascinating dance
to a rhythm of Arabic music. To top it all, a delicious
barbecue buffet dinner is served under the stars. Includes
return transfers from hotel in Abu Dhabi.

Morning Desert Safari

Daily

3 - 4 Hours

Daily

Depending on
season
11h00 – 20h00

Daily

Depending on
season
10h00 – 18h00

Start your day right by falling in love with the desert in a
whole new light. This morning safari promises to leave
you feeling refreshed and all pumped up for the rest of
the day. After an hour-long exhilarating dune-basing
experience you will stop at the camp site for Camel rides
and refreshments. Includes return transfers from hotel in
Abu Dhabi.

Ferrari World Abu Dhabi –
General Admission
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi is the world’s first Ferraribranded theme park and the largest attraction of its kind.
This theme park pays tribute to the passion, excellence,
performance, and technical innovation that Ferrari has
established over the years and represents today.
• Italian dining and café delicacies throughout
• Ferrari-themed shopping opportunities

Yas Waterworld- General Admission
Situated next to the Formula 1 Grand Prix Circuit on Yas
Island, this 15-hectare waterpark is an ideal attraction for
a family day out.
•
•
•

Largest Flow Barrel in the Middle East, with a
three metres wave
Advanced rides catering to the entire family
43 rides, slides and attractions including four

•
•

one-of-a-kind waterpark rides
Restaurants and shops

Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi –
General Admission

Daily

10h00 – 20h00

Welcome to Warner Bros. World™ Abu Dhabi, the
world’s first ever Warner Bros. branded indoor theme
park! As you set foot through the iconic Warner Bros.
shield, prepare to be transported to the lands of your
favourite characters for a one-of-a-kind immersive
experience.
Sightseeing options are to be used as a guideline only. Certain guided tours depart from central points and
additional charges may apply for pick up points located outside of the central points.
Important! Due to COVID-19 protocols, numbers are restricted on tours. Please take note that there may be tours
that are currently not operating or where days or times may have changed.
Please enquire directly with Thompsons for pricing and additional information. Standard terms & conditions apply.

